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What’s Coming Up?
Spring Tune Up is fast approaching and this annual event is a great way to fine
tune the highland dancing skills with some guest teachers. This year sees the return
of 2 SHDA favourites ~ Peter Archibald and Carleigh Leighton. These seasoned
dance teachers and judges will share their expertise in highland dance in a fun and
encouraging atmosphere at the Albert Community Centre on April 11th & 12th.
Along with highland dance there will also be sessions in pilates and the marshal arts.
You can find the registration form for this event at: www.shda.ca
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Provincial Championships will be held this year in Saskatoon on May 2nd and
May 3rd. Please note that this weekend for EVERYONE. The Saturday is dedicated
to the Premier dancers as they compete for one of the coveted 3 positions to represent the province of Saskatchewan at the ScotDance Championship Series in London, Ontario in July. Sunday the competition is for ALL levels of dancers. In conjunction with this weekend, SHDA is putting on a Pool Party on the Saturday (May
2nd) at Lawson Civic Centre ~ wave pool. The cost of this pool party is being supplemented by the generous honorarium we received for performing at the Kilt Skate to
honour the Father of Confederation John A. Macdonald.

Pool Party
“The SHDA invites you to join us for a pool party Saturday, May 2nd from 6:158:00 pm. Entry is complimentary for SHDA full member families and all other
dancers and families are welcome at a cost of $5 per person payable at the registration table when you get to the competition. Please indicate on the entry form if
you will be attending and the number in your family so we can plan to have
enough snacks for everyone.”
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April 11th & 12th—Spring Tune Up
May 2nd—SaskProvincial Championships
May 2nd- Pool Party
May 3rd— Sask Closed Competition
May 23rd—SaskPremiership
August 13th-15th Folkfest
Sept 1- Application Deadline for Professional Development Allowance
Sept 15- Professional dev’t allowance
successful applicants notified.

Other Interesting Items
Muriel Boyle Recipients for 2015:
The high quality of the submissions from this year’s applicants for the Muriel Boyle Memorial Award made
the job of the selection committee a difficult one! While each dancer mentioned the thrill of winning a
medal or even a trophy in competition, the major focus of their essays was the many other types of advantages they gained through their involvement in this Scottish art form. Each of these 3 dancers will receive
$350.00 as well as their name on a plaque. The 2015 winners:
Pre-Premier: Olivia Fisher
Junior Premier: Emma Fisher
Senior Premier: Rachel Sherven
According to these dancers, the benefits of being involved in Highland dancing include:

“…all the awesome friends that I have made… We have a great time learning and laughing in class.
At competitions we always cheer each other on to do our very best.”

“I am very excited to learn new dances and challenge myself.


“Entertaining people at Folkfest is one of my favourite times of the year. It feels like I am part of one big Scottish family…”



“Without [Highland dance], I’d probably be lazy, bored, and much less athletic than I am now. … Highland dance means a lot
to my body and health.”



“Dance has taught me to never give up, and to work hard to reach my goals. The courage to get back up is something I
learned from dance and is something that I apply to different situations in my life.”



“Highland has introduced me to some of my best friends. I can’t imagine what I’d do without the amazing ladies that I’ve met
at class and competitions.”



“Through highland dance I have had many opportunities to entertain, to learn, to teach, to succeed, to fail and to compete.
All of these experiences have helped me grow.”



“Dance has been a major part of my life, and will continue to be. … Sharing my love for dance is half of the fun of it. I love
dance and will go on sharing the passion I have for it.”

Robbie Burns Day on CTV
Three members of SHDA were on
CTV morning news to show news
anchor Stephanie Massicotte how
to do the fling.
Heather Hudson, Carissa Schultz
and Emma Fisher were excellent
representatives for the organization. To view the entire video go
to:
http://bit.ly/1BECzyP
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SHDA HIGHLAND DANCER PROFILES
Name: Alexis

Puteria

Age: 8

Dancer Status: Novice
Dance School: WSHD
Years in Highland Dance: 5
How did you get started?: It’s in my family! Mom was one of Wendy’s students for 15
years and Aunty Lisa (Pollack) is still and dancer and teacher with WSHD.
Favourite highland dance: Seann Triuhbas
Kilt Tartan: Dress Turquois McKeller
Exciting Experience: I love to perform so Folkfest and the Tartan Tea are always great,
but my most exciting dancing moment so far was getting my last beginner stamp at the
Regina competition in March this year. I am very excited to be going to Disney World
this Fall which will likely be the best dancing experience yet!

Lola Jane Maxwell McDonald
Age: 8
Name:

Dancer Status: Beginner

Dance School: WSHD

Favourite highland dance: Flora
Kilt tartan: Special Dress Royal Lennox
How did you get started? I saw highland dancing at
Folkfest and thought it looked like fun.
Exciting experience: I had fun dancing on stage at Folkfest. I even got
to
dance on stage
with the Loch
Ness monster!

Name: Lauren Duncan

Age: 14
Dancer Status: Premier
Dance School: WSHD
Years in Highland Dance? 6 years
Favourite highland dance: I like the Fling!
Kilt Tartan: Dress Red Cunningham
How did you get started in Highland Dance? I saw it at Folkfest
Describe one or two exciting experiences that you have had in highland
dance thus far? Folkfest – it’s been fun performing and spending time
with friends at the Scottish Pavilion.
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What do all the Initials stand for?

1701 Ruth Street E
Saskatoon, SK
S7J 0L7

SHDA: Saskatoon Highland Dancing Association (parent organization)
SkHDA: Saskatchewan Highland Dancing Association (parent organization)
ScotDanceSk: SotDance Saskatchewan (professional dance teachers of Sask)
ScotDanceCan: ScotDance Canada (professional national organization)
SDCCS: ScotDance Canada Championship Series (5 days of highland dance with

SHDA WEBSITE

one of the days being the Canadian Championships)

www.shda.ca

DANCE OUTS

Or check us out on Facebook:

Saskatoon Highland Dancing
Association

Our SHDA dancers have had some wonderful opportunities so far to perform in the community.
The Great Canadian Kilt Skate saw SHDA dancers
performing on a very chilly January day. This event
was to honour the Father of Confederation Sir John
A. Macdonald.
Dancers also performed at a number of Robbie
Burns Evenings in Saskatoon and Quill Lake in the
month of January.
As the year passes and your dancer learns more
dances, please let us know. Watch the website for a
dance out update form.

Dancers perform for Robbie Burns Day

Please pass on any enquires about dance out opportunities.
Heather Hudson and Brittany Hanna shda.danceouts@sasktel.net

Official Saskatchewan
Tartan
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